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CURTAI LMENT SERVICES PROVI DER

Bid Form

Base Term

(Limited DR)

PRICE per MEGAWATT

(MW) ENROLLED per YEAR

s

TOTAL

s

Number of MEGAWATTS (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

Option Year One (timited DR)
PRICE

per MEGAWATT (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

s

TOTAL

s

Number of MEGAWATTS (MW) ENROLLED per YEAR

Option Year Two (Base Capacity or Capacity Performance DR)
PRICE

per MEGAWATT (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

s

TOTAT

s

Number of MEGAWATIS (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

Option Year Three (Base Capacity or Capacity Performance DR)
PRICE

per MEGAWATT (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

s

TOTAT

s

Number of MEGAWATTS (MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

Attachment A
DCAM-16-NC-0101

Option Year Four (Capacity Performance DR)
PRICE per MEGAWATT

(MW) ENROLLED per

YEAR

s

TOTAT

s

Number of MEGAWATTS (MW) ENROLLED per YEAR

PRICE per

MW GRAND TOTAT

$

Company Name:

Date:

Authorized Representative (Name)

Title:

Attachment

B

BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATION FORM
COMPLETION
The person(s) completing this form must be knowledgeable about the bidder's/offeror's business and operations.

RESPONSES
be obtained within the limits ofthe law Individuals and sole
question must be answered. Each response must provide all relevant information that
may use a Social Security number but are encouraged to obtain and use a federal Employer Identification Number (ErN). Provide any explanation at the end
section or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. Include the bidder's/offeror's name at the top of each attached

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
form contains four (4) sections. Section I concsms the bidder's/offeror's responsibility; Section II includes additional required certifications; Section III relates to
and Section IV requires the bidder's/offeror's
Buy American Act (if
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Legal Business Entity Name:

Solicitation #:

Address ofthe Principal Place ofBusiness (street, city, state, zip code)

Telephone # and ext.

Email Address:

Website:

I

ilti!¡ i ti:

<tÌtt
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Fax #

TradeName,FormerName,otherIdentityandEINusedinthelastfive(5)yearsandthe
status (active or inactive).
Name:

Type:

1.1 Business

(Please

Status:

EIN:

appropriate box and provide additional information ifnecessary.):

n

Corporation (including PC)

Date oflncorporation:

n

JointVenture

Date of Organization:

n

Limited Liability Company (LLC or PLLC)

Date of Organization:

n

Nonprofitorganization

Date of Organization:

¡

Partnership (including LLP, LP or General)

Date of Registration or Establishment:

!

Sole Proprietor

How many years in business?:

!

other

Date established?:

If "Other,"

please explain:

1.2 Was the biddels/offeror's business formed or incorporated in the District of Columbia?

!ves!ruo

s/ofieror'sbusinesswasformedorincorporated.AttachaCertificateorLetterofGoodStandingftom
the applicable jurisdiction and a certified Application for Authority from the District, or provide an explanation

State

ifthe documents

are not available.

Country

or certification that the bidder/offeror
.J Please provide a copy of each District of Columbia license,
Subpart .2). Ifthe bidder/offeror ls not providing copy of its license, registration or certification to transact business

law to obtain (other than those
the District of Columbia,

it shall either:

Certify its intent to obtain the necessary license, registration or certification prior to contract award; or
Explain its exemption from the requirement.
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1.4 Ifyourcompany,itsprincipals,shareholders,directors,oremployeesownan
the Bidder/Offeror, please describe the

interest or have a position in another entity in the same or similar line ofbusiness as

affiliation in detail.

relationship with an employee ofthe Department or any
1.5 Ilanyofficer,director,shareholderoranyoneholdingafinancialinterestintheBidder/Offerorhasa
District agency for whom the Department is procuring goods or services, please describe the nature ofthe relationship in detail

2: INDIVIDUAL
Sectíon I, Parts 2 through
taken and the current status ofthe

Instructíons

8:

Provitle an explanation of the issue(s), relevant dates, the govemmenî enîity involved, any remedial or

Has any current or former owner, partner, director, offrcer, principal or any person in a position ìnvolved in the administration offunds, or currently or formerly having
authority to sign, execute or approve bids, proposals, contracts or supporting documentation on behalfofthe bidder/offeror with any government entity.
2.

I

[ves

Been sanctioned or proposed for sanction relative to any business or prolessional permit or license?

2.2 Been under suspension, debarment, voluhtary exclusion or determined ineligible under any federal, District or state

statutes?

2.3 Been proposed for suspension or debarment?
Been the subject ofan investigation, whether open or closed" by any government entity for a crvil or crimirral violation for any
busrness-related conduct?

2.4

nruo

I ves ! tlo
Ives[ruo
I

ves

I

tto

2.5 Been charged with a misdemeanor or felony, indicted, granted immunity, convicted ofa crime, or subject to ajudgment or a
plea bargain for:

(a) Any business-related activity; or
(b) Any crime the underlying conduct ofwhich was related to truthfulness?
2.6 Been suspended" cancelled, terminated or found non-responsible on any govemment contract, or had a surety called upon to
complete an awarded contract?

nves[ruo

provide an explanation lor each "Yes" in Part 2.

PART3: BUSINESSRESPONSIBILITY
Has the bidder/offeror:

3.1

Been under suspension, debarment, voluntary exclusion or determined ineligible under any federal, District or state statutes?

3.2 Been proposed for suspension or debannent?
3.3 Been the subject ofan investigation, whether open or closed, by any govemment entity for

a

civil or criminal violation for any

business-related conduct?

3.4 Been charged with

nves[ru0
I

ves

I

tto

!

ves

!

trto

a misdemeanor or felony, indicted, granted immunity, convicted of a crime, or subject to ajudgment or

plea bargain for:

(a) Any business-related activity; or
(b) Any crime the underlyìng conduct of which was related to truthfulness?
3.5 Been disqualified or proposed for disqualification on any govemment permit or licelrse?
3.6 Beendeniedacontractaward(inwholeorinpart,foranyreason)orhadabidor proposal rejected

nvesnruo
based upon a non-

responsibility finding by a government entity? If so, describe each such occurenece in detail
3.7 Had a low bid or proposal rejected on a government contract for failing to make good faith efforts on any Certified Business
Enterprise goal or statutory affirmative action requirements on a previously held contract?

3.8 Beensuspended,cancelled,terminatedorfoundnon-responsibleonànygovernmentcontract,orhadasurety
complete an awarded contract?

called upon to

nvesnruo
nvesnruo

Ives[ru0

Please provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 3.
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PART

4: CERTIFICATES AND LICENSES

the bidder/offeror:
a denial, decertification, revocation or forfeiture of District of Columbia certification of any Certifi ed Business Enterprise
or federal certification ofDisadvantaged Business Enterprise status for other than a change ofownership?

4.1 Had

Please provide an explanation

4.2

Please provide a copy

for "Yes" in Subpart

fl

ves

n

¡¡o

n

ves

E

t'lo

4.1

ofthe bidder's/oflferor's District ofColumbia Office ofTax and Revenue Tax Certification Affidavit.

PART5: LEGALPROCEEDINGS
Has the bidder/offeror:
5.

I

Had any liens or judgments (not including UCC filings) filed against

If "Yes" to Subpart

5.

l,

it which remain undischarged?

provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant dates, the Lien Holder or Claimant's name, the amount olthe lien(s) and the current status ofthe

issue(s).

5.2 Had a government entity find a willful violation of District of Columbia compensation or prevailing wage laws, the Service
Contract Act or the Davis-Bacon Act?
Received any OSHA citation and Notification of Penalty containing a violation classified as serious or willful?

fl

ves

n

ruo

n

ves

I

t'lo

provide an explanation for each "Yes" in Part 5.

6: FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

I

Has the Bidder/Offeror received any formal unsatisfactory performance assessment(s) lrom any govemment entity on any

If "Yes" to Subpart

6. 1,

nvesnruo

provide an explanation ofthe issue(s)" relevant dates, the government entity involved, any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current

status ofthe issue(s).

6.2 Has the Bidder/offeror ever been assessed liquidated damages, costs to re-procufe, costs to complete, or any other monetary
damages under a contract? Ifso, describe each such assessment in detail
If "Yes" to Subpart 6.2, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), ¡elevant dates, the government entity involved, the amount assessed and the current status ofthe issue(s).

nvesnruo

seven (7) years, has the bidder/offeror initiated or been the subject ofany bankruptcy proceedings, whether or
not closed, or is any bankruptcy proceeding pending?
If "Yes" to Subpart 6.3" provide the bankruptcy chapter number, the court name and the docket number. lndicate the current status ofthe proceedings as "initiated,"

6.3 Within the last

nvesnruo

"pending" or "closed".

6.4 During the past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to file a tax return or pay taxes required by federal, state, District
of Columbia or local laws?

nvesnruo

If"Yes" to Subpart 6.4, provide the taxingjurisdiction, the type oftax, the liability yea(s), the tax liability amount the bidder/offeror failed to file/pay and the current
status ofthe tax liability
past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to file a District of Columbia unemployment insurance return or
failed to pay District of Columbia unemployment insurance?
If "Yes" to Subpart 6.5, provide the years the bidder/offeror failed to file the return or pay the insurance, explain the situation and any remedial or corrective action(s)

6.5 During the

nvesnruo

taken and the current status ofthe issue(s).

past three (3) years, has the bidder/offeror failed to comply with any payment agreement with the lnternal Revenue
Service, the District ofColumbia Office ofTax and Revenue and the Department ofErnployment Services?
If "Yes" to Subpart 6.6" provide the years the bidder/offeror failed to comply with the payment agreement, explain the situation and any remedial or corrective action(s)

6.6 During the

nvesnruo

taken and the current status ofthe issue(s).

6.7 Indicate whether the bidder/offeror owes any outstanding debt to any state, federal or District of Columbia government.

If "Yes" to Subpart 6.7, provide an explanation ofthe issue(s), relevant

!

ves

I

tto

dates, the govemment entity involved, any remedial or corective action(s) taken and the cunent

status ofthe issue(s).

5.8 Has the bidder/offeror

been audited by any government entity?

nvesnruo
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(a) If"Yes" to Subpart 6.8, did any audit ofthe bidder/offeror identily any significant deficiencies in internal controls, Iìaud or
illegal acts; significant violations ofprovisions ofcontract or grant agreements; significant abuse, or any material disallowance?

(b) If"Yes" to Subpart 6.8(a), provide

an explanation

ofthe issue(s), relevant

nvesnruo

dates, the govemment entity involved, any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the

current status ofthe issue(s).

7: RESPONSE UPDATE REQUIREMENT
In accordance with the requirement of Section 302(c) of the Procurement Practices Relorm Act of20l0 (D.C. Official Code $ 2-353.02), the bidder/offeror shall
update any response provided in Section I ofthis form during the term olthis contract:

PART
7.

I

(a) Within sixty (60) days of a material change to a response; and
(b) Prior to the exercise ofan option year contract.
TION ACT (FOIA)
ARTS: FREEDOMOF

I

Indicate whether the bidder/offeror asserts that any infonnation provided in response to a question in Section I is exempt from
under the District of Columbia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), effective March 25, 1977 (D.C. Law l-96; D C.

Codegg2-53l,etseq.). Includethequestionnumber(s)andexplainthebasisfortheclaim.

nvesnruo

(TheDistrictwilldetermine

such information is, in fact, exempt from FOIA at the time ofrequest for disclosure under FOIA.)

SECTION
Sectìon

II.

ADDITIONÀL REQUIRED BIDDER/OFFEROR CERTIFICATIONS

II:

Section II contaínsfour (4) parls. Pørt
Pnrt 3 relates to

I

requesß information conceming Distrlct of Columbía employees. Part 2 applies to the

requ¡remenß. Pflrt4 rektes to FílstSource

PART 1. DISTRICT EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT
The bidder/offeror certifies that:

1.2 Nopersonlistedinclausel3ofthestandardContractProvisions,"DistrictEmployeesNotToBenefit",willbenefitfromthiscontract
1.3 The following person(s) listed in clause l3 ofthe Standard Contract Provisions may benefit f¡om this contract. (For each person listed, attach the affidavit required
by clause I 3.)

(a)

(b)

PART

2: INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION REQUIREMENTS

The bìdder/offeror certifies that:

2.1 The signature ofthe bidder/offeror is considered to be a certification by the signatory that:

(a) The contract prices have been arrived at independently without, for the purpose of restricting competition, any consultation, communication or agreement
with any bidder/offeror or competitor related to:

(i) Those prices;
(ii) The intention to submit

(iii)

a bid/proposal; or

The methods or facto¡s used to calculate the prices in the contract.

(b) The prices in this contract have not been and will not be knowingly disclosed by the bidder/offeror, directly or indirectly, to any other bidder/offeror or
competitor before bid/proposal opening unless otherwise required by law; and
(c) No attempt has been made or will be made by the bidder/offeror to induce any other concem to submit or not to submit a contract for the purpose of
restricting competition.

2.2 The signature on the bid/proposal

is considered to be a certification by the signatory that the signatory:

(a) Is the person in the bidder's/offeror's organization responsible for determining the prices being offered in this contract, and that the signatory has not
participated and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2. l(a)(i) through (a)(iii) above; or
(b) Has been authorized, in writing, to act as an agent for the following principal in certif,ing that the principal has not participated, and will not participate, in
any action contrary to subparagraphs 2. 1 (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above:

flnsert.full name of person(s) in the organization responsible for determining the prices ffired
in Íhis contract and the title ofhis or her position in the bidder's/offeror's organizaÍion|
As an authorized agent, certifies that the principals named in subparagraph 2.2(b) above have not participated, and will not participate, in any action
contrary to subparagraphs 2. I (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above; and
(ii) As an agent, has not participated and will not participate in any action contrary to subparagraphs 2. I (a)(i) through (a)(iii) above.

(i)

2.3 Ilthe bidder/offeror deletes or modifies subparagraph 2.1(b) above, the bidder/offeror must fumish with its bid
circumstances of the disclosure.

Page 4 of 5
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4 The Bidder/Offeror certifies that:
(a) There are no other entities related to it that are responding to or bidding on the subject solicitation or invitation to bid. Related entities include, but are not limited
to, any entity that shares management positions, board posttions, shareholders, or persons with a financial interest in the Bidder/Offeror.
There afe no current or former owne¡s, partners, officers, directors, principals, managers, employees or any persons with financral interest in the Bidder/Offeror
related to
have a financial iÌ'rterest in the request for proposal or invitation for bid or any asset, tangible or intangible, arising out of any contract or scope of work
request for proposal or invitation for bid.

With regards 1o2.4 (b), if the Bidder/Offeror has knowledge of such a financial ìnterest, please provide a detailed explanation

3: EQUAL OPPORTUNITY OBLIGATIONS
3.1 I hereby certiry that I arn fully aware ofthe contents of Mayor's Order 85-85 and the Olfice of Human Rights'regulations in Chapter I I of the DCMR, and agree to
comply with them while performing this contract.
PART

ART
1

4: FIRST

SOURCE OBLIGATIONS

am tully aware of the req uirements of the Workforce Interrnediary Establishment and Reform of the Fi¡st Source Arnendment Act ol20l
awarded any contract valued at
C. Law 9-84), and agree to enter rnto First Source Employment Agreement with the Department of Employment Services
administered by
accordance with a fede¡al grant or otherwise,
or more which receives funds or resources from the District, or funds or resources which,
1

I hereby certi$' that

if

District government.

.2 I certiry that the Initìal Employment Plan submitted with my bid or proposal is true and accurate.
SECTION III. BUY AMERICAN ACT CERTIFICATION
for Section

III:

Section

lll

contains one (1) partt't'hich should only be compleled if goods are being proúded that are subject to the requiremenls of the

American Act.

PART

I:

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Paragraph 23 of the Standard
The bidder/offeror certifies that each end product, except the end products listed below is domestic end product (as defined
Buy American Act" ), and that components of unknown ongln are considered to have been mined, produced or manulactured outside the United

Contract Provisions,
States.

EXCLUDED END PRODUCTS

COLTNTRY OF ORIGIN

SECTION
Section

r,I

IV:

IV. CERTIFICATION

This section must be compl¿ted by all biùler/o{ferors.

provided in this
], as the person authorized to sign these certifications, hereby ceftiry that the information

is true and accurate.

elephone #:

Name IPrint and sign]

#

Address:

Title:

Date:

District ofcolumbia is hereby authorized lo verify the above informalion vith appropriate government authorities. Penaltyfor makingfalse statements is aJìne of
is afine ofnot
not more than 51,000.00, imprisonmentfor not more than 180 days, or both, as prescribed in D.C. Official Code S 22-2405. Penaltyforfalse swearing
more than 82,500.00, imprisonmentfor not more than three (3) years, or both, as prescribed in D.C. Offcial Code S 22-2404-

The
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Attachment C

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
office of the Chief Financial Officer
Office of Tax and Revenue

***

I
I

TAX CERTIFICATION AFFI DAVIT
THIS AFFIDAVIT IS TO BE COMPLETED ONLY BY THOSE WHO ARE REGISTERED TO CONDUCT BUSINESS IN
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Date

Authorized Agent
Name of Organization/Entity
Business Address (include zip code)
Business Phone Number

Authorized Agent
PrincipalOfficer Name and Title
Square and Lot Information
Federal ldentification Number
Contract Number
Unemployment lnsurance Account No.
I hereby authorize the District of Columbia, Office of the Chief Financial Officer, Office of Tax and Revenue

to

release my tax information to an authorized representative of the District of Columbia agency with which I am
seeking to enter into a contractual relationship. I understand that the information released will be limited to
whether or not I am in compliance with the D¡strict of Columbia tax laws and regulations solely for the purpose of

determining my eligibility to enter intó a contractual relationship with a District of Columbia agency. I further
authorize that this consent be valid for one year from the date of this authorization.

that I am in compliance with the applicable tax filing and payment requirements of the District of
Columbia. The Office of Tax and Revenue is hereby authorized to verify the above information with the appropriate
I hereby certify

govern ment authorities.

Signature of Authorizing Agent

Title

The penalty for making false statement ís a fine not to exceed 55,000.00, imprisonment for not more than 180 days,
or both, as prescribed by D.C. OfficialCode 947-4106.

Office of Tax and Revenue, PO Box 37559, Washington, DC 2001 3
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DSLBðV
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strt
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DpA4M¡M

SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN
proiects (llggggy
INSTRUCTIONS: Alt construction & non-Construction contracts for government-assisted
35%
of the amount of the
at
least
require
shall
p;o¡ect
over
pr¡vate
subsidv)
$2.50,000,
Distr¡ct
w¡th
iontracts 6.
be subcontracted to Small

eus¡nessqualmeosgEstoCertif¡edBusinessEnterprises(cBE)'TheSBE
the SBE Subcontracting Plan is

Subcontracting plan nìust l¡st all SBE anO óge subcontracts at every tier. Once
submitted for ãgency contracts, options & extensions, it can only be amended with DSLBD'S consent.
SUBMISSION OF SBE SUBCONTRACTING PLAN:
agency solicitations - submit to agency with bid/proposal.
^For
rFor aõency options & extensions - submitio agencyöefore option or extension exercised.
rFor pivaté piojects - submit to DSLBD, agenõy project manager and District of Columbia Auditor, with each
qrarteity report. Ás private projects may notirave âwaroeo all coitracts at the time the District subsidy is granted, the
Su'bco;1kacting'plan *äy l¡e submitted simultaneously with each quarterly report and list all SBE/CBE

éar

subcontracts executed by the time of submission.
pottion of the
CREDIT: For each subcôntract listed on the SBE Subcontracting Plan, credit will only be given for the
OF EACH
COPIES
tier, by a SBE/CBE using rts own organfatlo1_?!.d_resources'
subcontract performeJ, ái
To RECEIVE
BE
PROVIDED
MUsr
(AT
TIER)
"ràry
EVERY
WTH SBEs and óges
FULLv EXEcUTED sUBcoNTRAcT
CREDIT.

EXEMpTtoN: tf the Beneficiary (prime Contractor or Developer) is a CBE and_yll perform the ENTIRE
government-assisted project *¡ir, its own organization and resources and will NoT subcontract any portion of the
õervices and goods, then the CBE is not required to subcontract 35% to SBEs.
or

Company:-

Contac't

Email address:

-

-

Street Address:

r'all that applies, Company
-

tr
E
E

#

èee fl

is:

CBE E

Cee Certlflcatlon Number:
Wfff- pertõim the ENTIRE agency contract or private proiect with ¡ts own organization and resources
wlLL subcontract a portion of the agency contract or private
- pro¡ect

ã

a

Company's point of contact for agency contract or privete project:

Contact:Conlâct #

Title:

Point of

--

Email address:

-

Street Address:

-

AGEI{CY SOLICITATIOt'¡
Solic¡tation

Number.-

D¡st¡ict Subsidyi

Agency Providing Subsidy: Âåouit ot o¡rtriá
Date Dlstrict Subsidy

Solic¡tation Due Date:

Agency:

_

-suosioy:Provided:-

-

Total Dollar Amount of Contract: $
*Design-Build must include lotal contract amount for both design and
build phase of Noiect.

-

35% of Total Dollar Amount of Contrâct:

$-

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts:
(incl ude every lower t¡er)

$-

Proiect Name:
Proiect Address:

Total Development Poect Budget: I
(tnclude prc-construction and construcfion costs)

-

35% of Total Development Project Budget $

-

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $
(include every lower t¡er)

SBE Subcontracting Plan

- Revised October 2014

DSLBð>
ofcl ot

ilu¿(ocal

tutlNcSt

owtrolüaM

sBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTORS (FOR EACH TIER):
to

projects,
(For
CBE
Plan
SBE
Subcontracting
full
a
however,
prcconstruction
services;
submitted for
a
befors
to be
butld

of the contract amount lncludtng total destgn

or

¡l

lo

scope

I

TION &

gt¿

Select Tier

SBE/ CBE Po¡nt of Contact

Period of subcontract:
Price to be paid to the SBE/CBE Subcontractor:

-

r'ail that applies, Subcontractor

fl
tr

a

$-

i8:

SBE E a CBE E

cBE Certification

_
Title: _
Name:

#i-

SBE/CBE w¡ll perform the ENTIRE subcontract wlth its own

Telephone

organizat¡on and rsgources
SdeiCAe wilt subcontract a portlon of the subcontract {MUST LIST

Email

EACH LOWER TIER SBE/ CBE SUBCONTRACTS)

Number:-

Address:-

to be
prcjects,
CBE
desígn
tolat
Including
of
the
contrac't
amount
Plan
Subcontractlng
full
s8E
ßõ%
submitted for prcconstruction ssfvrcgs; howe ven a
or contract
be to
and hulld
of

2nd

to

scope

& RESOURC

OWN

WITH

Select Tie{

SBEI CBE Point of Contact

Period of subcontrect:
Pric,€ to be paid to the SBE/CBE Subcontractor:

-

$-

r'att that applies, Subcontractor is:

E cBEc€rtificat¡on#tr aSBE E aCBE
A SBE/GBEwill perform the ENTIRE subcontractwlth its own
organ¡zation and resources
a portlon ot the subcontract (MUST LIST
n SB1TCBE w¡ll subcontract CBE
gUBCONTRACTS}
EACH LOWER TIER SBE'

Name:

_

Title:
Telephone

-

Email

Number:-

Address:-

l-,of-,swearoraffirmtheaboveistrueandaccurate
Developer)
{Ñáme)

(Title)

(Signature)

(Prime Contractor/

(Date)

Complete additional copies as needed.
SBE Subcontracting Plan

-

Revised October 2014
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ONLY g fl AGENCY PROJECT MANAGER'S
n AcENCy CoNTRACTTNG OFFTCER'S USE
(/ which applies. Only one option should be selected')

Agency Providing Subsidy:
District Subsidy:
Developer;
Amount of District Subsidy:
Dâte District Subsidy Provided/ contract signed:

Agency:
P¡¡me Contractot'.

-

Contract Number:
Þate SBE Subcontracting Plan Accepted:
Dâte agency cont¡act signed:

-

-

'Design-Buitd must include total cantract
- amount for both design and
build phase of proiect.

E
E

I

-

-

Project Name:
ProjectAddressi

-

Total Development Project Budget $
(inctude pre-construction and construct¡on eosts)

-

-

$*-

35% ofTotal Development Project Budget $

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $
(ínclude every tier)

(r'

-

Anticipated Start Date of P¡oject
Anticipated End Date of Proiect

Total Dollar Amount of Contrâct: $

35% of Total Contract Amount:

-

-

-

Anticipated Start Date of Contract:
Anticipated End Date of Contract:

USE ONLY

Total Amount of All SBE/CBE subcontracts: $
(i ncl ude every lowe r t¡ e r)

-

if applies)

Base Period Contract - Option/Extenslon Period:
Mult¡-year conhact
First year (Period) of Contract:
Current year (period) of Contract:
Design-Build -Date of Guaranteed Contract:

-

-

Echeck if developer is a cBE ancl will perform th6 ENTIRE governmenhassisled
project (private project) with tls own organ¡zation and resources and NOT
subcontrcct any pottton of sevices orgoods'

-

ECheck if prime contractor is a CBE and will perform the ENTIRE
government-assisted project (agency contrâct) w¡th its own
órganization and resources and NOT subcontract any porlion of
seryices or goods.

fl

-

AGENCY GONTRACT|NG oFFtcER'S AFFTRMATION OR

I

AGENCY PROJECT MANAGER',S AFFIRMATION

(r' which applies)

The Below Agency Contracting Ofücer or Agency Project Manager Afürms the following (r' to affirm):

E

lf the Beneficiary is a CBE, DSLBD wäs oontacted to confirm Beneficiary's CBE cerlífication:

and Agency' was
The fully executed Contract (Base or Option or Extension or Multi-Year) or subsidy document, between the Beneficiary
(5)
of
signing;
f¡ve
days
within
ãîrailed to'DSLBD @ Complianbe.Enforcement@dc.gov

E

tr FOR AGENCY CONTRACT the SBE Subcontracting Plan, submitted by Beneficiary, was emailed to DSLBD @
-@c.govwithinfive(5)daysofsigningthecontmctbefweentheBeneficiaryandAgency.
'Ñame

of Agency Contracting Officer or Agency Projecl Manager

Title of Agency Contracting Oflicer or Agency Project Manager

Signature

Date

SBE Subcontracting Plan

-

Revised October 2014
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s BE SU BCONTRACTT NG STATUTORY-REQUIREMENTS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

FORM
Prime contractor/Developer¡ aCknOwledge
is
subject to the SBE subcontracting
that the
[prolectName &/orcontractNunbeQplo]ect
requ¡rements of the Small and Certified Business Enterprise Development and
Assistance Amendment Act of 2014 (the "Act") (D.C. Law 20-108; D,C. Official Code
that this form is just a summary of the Act,
S 2-218.01 et seq.). I further acknowledge
just the
ãnd that the projeót must comply with all relevant sections of the Act, and not

l,

INameL

tT¡ttel

Ol

[Conpany

Name o1

provisions outlined below.

SBE Subcontractinq Requirements

o

pursuant to section 2-218.46 of the Act, all construction & non-construction
Government-assisted projects (agency issued contracts & private projects that
received any type of Distrlct subsidy) over $250,000, shall require 35%
subcontractínSilo Small Business Enterprises (SBE) certified by the Department
of Small and focal Business Development (DSLBD), unless waived by DSLBD.

o Agencv lssued Contracts - 350/o of the total amount of the agency issued
contract shall be subcontracted to SBEs.

o

total project costs
The
35% requirement is
SBEs.
be subcontracted to
not limited to the amount of the District subsidy.

Private Proiects with District Subsidv

@

- 3s%^oi]he

o lf there are insufficient qualified SBEs to fulfill the 35% subcontracting

requirement, the requirement may be satisfied by subcontracting 35o/o lo Certified
Business Enterprises (CBE) certified by DSLBD; provided, that all reasonable
efforts shall be made to ensure that qualified SBEs are significant participants in
the overall subcontract work.

SBE Subcontractinq Plan

o A SBE Subcontracting Plan listing all subcontracts,

between the Beneficiary and
Subcontractors and all lower
Non-CBE
and
SBEs/CBEs; and between SBEICBE
tier SBE/CBE Subcontractors must be submitted for this project'

o
o

For Asencv Solicitations - the SBE Subcontracting Plan must be submitted
the bid/proposalto be considered
resPonsive.

@roposalfor

For Aoencv Multi-vearf .Options/ Extef¡sions - submit SBE Subcontracting
ptan to agenòy before next yearl option/ extension exercised.

Page | 1
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No multiyear contracts or extended contracts which are not in compliance
with the subcontracting requirements at the time of the contemplated
exercise of the option or extension, shall be renewed or extended, and
any such option or extension shall be void.

o

For Private Proiects - submit revised SBE Subcontracting Plans to DSLBD,
agÊncy project manager and Office of the District of Columbia Auditor
(ODCA), with each quarterly report.

o

For Asencv Contracts for Desisn-Build Proiects - the SBE Subcontracting
Plan is not required to be submitted for preconstruction services; however, a
full SBE Subcontracting Plan (35% of the amount of the contract including
total design and build costs) is required before entering into a guaranteed
maximum price or contract authorizing construction.

Special Requirementg
a

Each construction and non-construction Government-assisted project for which a
CBE is selected as a Beneficiary, shall require the CBE perform at least 35o/o of
the contracting effort with its own organization and resources and, if it
subcontracts, 35% of the subcontracted effort shall be with CBEs.

a

Each construction and non-construction Government-assisted project for which a
CBE is utilized to meet the 35% subcontracting requirement, shall require the
CBE perform at least 35% of the contracting effort with its own organization and
resources.

a

Each construction and non-construction Government-assisted project of $1
million or less for which a CBE is selected as a Beneficiary shall include a
requirement that the CBE perform at least 50% of the on-site work with its own
workforce.

Special Exemption
a

lf the Beneficiary is a CBE and will perform the ENI/RE government-assisted
project with its own organization and resources and NOT subcontract any portion
of the government-assisted project, then the CBE is not required to subcontract
35% to SBEs.

Special Requiremenb for Certified Joint Venture Beneficiaries
a

Each construction and non-construction Government-assisted project for which a
certified joint venture is selected as a Beneficiary shall include a requirement that
the CBE member of the joint venture perform at least 50% of the contracting
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effort with its own organization and resources and, if it subcontracts, 35% of the
subcontracted effort shall be with CBEg.

Mandatorv Meetinss
a

The Beneficiary of a Government-assisted project shall meet with DSLBD and
ODGA within l0 days of the execution of this Acknowledgment Form,

o Thereafter, the Beneficiary of a Government-assisted project shall meet on an
annual basis with DSLBD and ODCA to provide an update of the subcontracting
plan for utilization of SBEs and CBEs.

Compliance Reportino Requirements
a

The Beneficiary of a Government-assisted project shall submit the following
reports to DSLBD, the agency contracting officer, project manager, and ODCA:

o
o
o
o
o

SBE Subcontracting Plan;

Completed Quarterly Reports;
Completed Vendor Verification Forms; and
Each fully executed subcontract with each subcontractor listed on the SBE
Subcontracting Plan (required to receive credit towards the 35% SBE
su bcontracting requirement),

The Beneficiary can receive the vendor verification forms, and any other
compliance forms at the initial meeting with DSLBD.

Enforcement and Penalties
I

lf a CBE Beneficiary that received points or a price reduction performs less than
3570 of the total contracting effort with its own organization and resources, then

the CBE shall be subject to the penalties and fines of section 2-218.63 of the Act.
I

lf the CBE member of a certified joint venture Beneficiary that received points or
a price reduction, performs less than 50% of the total contracting effort with its
own organization and resources, then the joint venture and the CBE shall be
subject to the penalties and fines of section 2-218.63 of the Act,

a

For any subcontracting plan required by law, the Beneficiary shall be deemed to
have breached the subcontracting plan for utilization of SBEs or CBEs in the
performance of a contract if the Beneficiary:

Page | 3
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o

Fails to submit subcontracting plan monitoring or compliance reports or other
required subcontracting information in a reasonably timely manner;

o

Submits a monitoring or compliance report, or other required subcontracting
information containing a materially false statement; or

o

Fails to meet the subcontracting requirements of section 2-218,46 of the
Act.

A Beneficiary that is found to have breached a subcontracting plan for utilization
of certified business enterprises shall be subject to the imposition of penalties,
including monetary fines, pursuant to section 2'218.63 of the Act.
lf DSLBD determines that a Beneficiary has failed to use commercially
reasonable best efforts to meet the subcontracting requirements of section 2'
218.46 of the Act, DSLBD shall assess a civil penalty equal to 10o/o of the dollar
volume of the contract that the Beneficiary was required but failed to subcontract.
The civil penalty will be in addition to any other penalties or causes of action that
may be available.

Pertinent DEFINITIONS in the Act
office, board, commission, authority, or other
Agency means: an agency,
-District department,
government, with or without legal existence separate from
inõtrumentality of the
that of the District government,

Beneficiary means: a business enterprise that is the prime contractor or developer
on a government-assisted project.
GovernmEnt-assieted proiect means:
(A) A cont¡act executed by an agency on behalf of the District or pursuantto statutory
authority that invotves District funds or, to the extent not prohibited by federal law,
funds that the District administers in accordance with a federal grant or otherwise;
(B) A projectfunded in whole or in part by District funds;
(C) A projectthat receives a loan or grant from a District agency;
(D)A prcjectthat receives bonds or notes or the proceeds thereof issued by a District
agency, including tax increment financing or payment in lieu of tax bonds and notes;
(E) A proJøcf that receives District tax exemptions or abatements that are specific to the
project and not to the nature of the entity undertaking the project, such as a religious
institution or nonprofit corporation; or
(F) A deve lopment ptroject conducted pursuant to a disposition under section 1 of An Act
Authorizing the sale of certain real estate in the District of Columbia no longer
required for public purposes, approved August 5, 1939 (53 Stat. 1211 D.C. Official
Code S 10-801).
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t acknowledge receipt of this Acknowledgement Form, and understand that a
Beneficiary,-C1í, or Certified Joint Venture that fails to comply with all of the relevant
requirements of the Smatt and Ce¡lifídd Business Enterprise Development and
Assrsfance Amendment Act of 2014 (D.C. Law 20-108) (the "Act'), which include, but
are not timited to the provisions abovê, shall be subject to penalties as outlined in the
Act. I fufther acknowledge that I am authorízed to sign on behalf of the entity listed
below.

(Print Name)

(Date)

(Signature)

(E-mail)

(Title)

(Company)
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of EmPloYment Services
MunEI,

rk**
BOV/SER

M¿.von

T
T

DEBORAH A. CARROLL

DiRecroR

January 12,2A16

Dear Employer:
Pursuant to the District of Columbia Living Wage Act of 2006, Title I of D.C' Law 16-1 18, D'C' Official
Code g Z-22O.tl-.11), effective January l, 2016, the living wage rate in the District of Colurnbia is

$13.8s.
The Living Wage Rate determines the pay rate employers receiving economic development assistance or
funding from the District must offer workers. The rate is reviewed annually and can be adjusted in
proportion to the annual average increase in the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers in the
Waihington Metropolitan Statistical Area published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S' Department
of Labor. Based on the review, workers will receive an increase equal to $.0S of the current living wage
råte.
The Department of Employment Services/Offîce of Wage and Hour looks forward to continuing to
provide quality service to all employers. Should you have any questions, please contact Mohammad R'
Sheikh, Úeputy Director for the Labor Standards Bureau, at202-671-1555 or by e-mail at
mohammad.sheikh@dc.gov .

Sincerely,

Deborah A. Canoll

Director

4058 Minnesota Ave,

N.E. . Suite 5000. Washingfon, D.C.20019 . Office; 20?.671"f900

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of EmPloYment Services

'rk

I

MuRreL BowssR
Mevon

lr *

DrsoRAF{ A.

Cannoll

Dnscron

LIVING WAGE
- ACT FACT SHEET
The "Living Wage Act of 2006," Title I of D.C. Law 16-118, (D.C. Official Code $$2-220.01-.11) became effective
June 9, 2006. It provides that District of Columbia government contractors and recipients of government assistance
(grants, loans, tax increment financing) in the amount of $100,000 or more shall pay affiliated employees wage no
less than the current living wage rate.

Effective January I,2016, the living wage rate is $13.84 per hour.
Subcontractors of D.C. government contractors who receive S15,000 or more from the contract and subcontractors

of

the recipients of government assistance who receive S50,000 or more from the assistance are also. required to pay
their affiliated employees no less than the current living wage rate.
-.,,Affiliated employee" means any individual employed by a recipient who receives compensation directly from
government aisistance or a contract with the District of Columbia government, including any employee of a
óontractor or subcontractor of a recipient who performs services pursuant to government assistance or a contract.
The term ,,affiliated employee" does not include those individuals who perform only intermittent or incidental
services with respect to the government assistance or contract, or who are otherwise employed by the contractor,
recipient or subcontractor.

Exemptio[s -

The following contracts and agreements are exempt from the Living Wage Act:

1.

Contracts or other agïeements that are subject to higher wage level determinations required by federal
law (i.e., if a contract is subject to the Service Contract Act and certain wage rates are lower than the
District's current living wage, the contractor must pay the higher of the two rates);

Z.

Existing and future collective bargaining agreements, provided that the future collective bargaining
agreement results in the employee being paid no less than the current living wage;

3.

Contracts for electricity, telephone, water, sewer or other services provided by a regulated utility;

4.

Contracts for services needed immediately to prevent or respond to a disaster or imminent threat to
public health or safety declared by the Mayor;

5.

Contracts or other agreements that provide trainees with additional services including, but not limited
to, case management and job readiness services, provided that the trainees do not replace employees
subject to the Living Wage Act;

6.

An employee, under 22 years of age, employed during a school vacation period, or enrolled as full-time
student, as defined by the respective institution, who is in high school or at an accredited institution of
higher education and who works less than 25 hours per week; provided that he or she does not replace
employees subject to the Living Wage Act;

4058 Minnesota Ave, N.E. . Suite 5000 . Washington, D.C. 20019'Office: 202.671.1900

7.

Tenants

or retail establishments that occupy property

constructed

or improved by receipt of

government assistance from the District of Columbia; provided, that the tenant or retail establishment
did not receive direct government assistance from the District of Columbia;

8.

Employees of nonprofit organizations that employ not more than 50 individuals and qualify for taxation
exemption pursuant to Section 501 (c) (3) of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1954, approved August 16,
1954 (68 A Stat. 163;26. U.S'C. $501(cX3);

g.

Medicaid provider agreements for direct care services to Medicaid recipients, provided, that the direct
care service is not provided through a home care agency, a community residence facility, or a group
home for persons with intellectual disabilities as those tems are defined in section 2 of the Health-Care
and Community Residence Facility, Hospice, and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983, effective
February 24,1984 (D.C. Law 5-48; D.C. Official Code $44-501); provided however, that a home care
agency, a community residence facility, or a group home for persons with intellectual disabilities shall
not be required to pay a living wage until implementing regulations are published in the D'C. Register
and any necessary state plan amendments are approved; and

10. Contracts

or other agreements between managed care organizations and the Health Care Safety Net

Administration or the Medicaid Assistance Administration to provide health services.

Enforcement
The Department of Employment Services (DOES) and the D.C. Office of Contracting and Procurement (OCP) share
monitoring responsibilities.
learn that a contractor subject to this law is not paying at least the current living wage, you should report it to
the Contracting Officer. If you believe that your employer is subject to this law is not paying at least the cunent
living wage, you may file a complaint with the DOES Office of Wage - Hour, located at 4058 Minnesota Avenue,

Ifyou

N.E.FourthFloor,Washington,D.C.200lg,call(202)671-lSS0,orfileyourclaimonline: www.does.dc.gov. Go
to'oFile a Claim" tab.
For questions and additional information, contact the Office of Contracting and Procurement at (202) 727-0252 or the
Department of Employment Services on(202) 671-1880.
Please notez This fact sheet is þr inþrmational purposes only as required by Section 106 of the Living Wage Act. It
should not be relied on as a definitive statement of the Living llage Act or any regulatíons adopted pursuartt to the
lø,v.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF'COLUMBIA
FIRST SOURCE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT FOR
NON CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS ONLY

I

OVERNMENT-ASSISTED PROJECT/CONTRACT INFORMATION
CONTRACT/SOLICITATION NUMBER
DISTRICT CONTRACTING AGENCY
CONTRACTING OFFICER:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
TOTAL CONTRACT AMOUNT:
EMPLOYER CONTRACT AMOUNT:
PROJECTNAME:

)k**
I
-

G

PROJECT ADDRESS:

ZIP CODE:

STATE:

CITY

PROJECT END DATE:

PROJECT START DATE:
EMPLOYER START DATE:

EMPLOYER END DATE

EMPLOYER INFORII{ATION
EMPLOYER NAME:
EMPLOYER ADDRESS:
ZIP CODE
FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NO.

STATE:

CITY
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

CONTACT PERSON:
TITLE:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
E.MAIL:
LOCAL, SMALL, DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (LSDBE) CERTIFICATI ON
NUMBER:
D.C. APPRENTICESHIP COLINCIL REGI STRATION NUMBER:
ARE YOU A SUBCONTRACTOR N YgS N NO IF YES, NAME OF PRIME
CONTRACTOR
Yes E No
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH 50 EMPLOYEES OR LESS

This First Source Employment Agreement ( Agreement), in accordance with Workforce Intermediary
Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of 2011 (D.C. Official Code $$ 2219.01-2.219.05) and relevant provisions of the Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of
2004 (D.C. Official Code $ 2-219.03 and $ 32-1431) for recruitment, referral, and placement of
District of Columbia residents, is between the District of Columbia Department of Employment
Services (DOES) and EMPLOYER. Pursuant to this Agreement, the EMPLOYER shall use DOES
as its first source for recruitment, referral, and placement of new hires or employees for all new jobs
created by the Government Assisted Project or Contract (Project). The Employer will hite 5lo/o
District of Columbia residents (DC residents) for all new jobs created by the Project and 35Vo of all
apprenticeship hours worked in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents
registered in programs approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council.

I.

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions shall govern the terms used in this Agreement.

A.

Apprentice means a worker who is employed to learn an apprenticeable occupation under the
terms and conditions of approved apprenticeship standards.

B.

Beneficiary means:
I

The signatory to a contract executed by the Mayor which involves any District
Page 1 of
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Columbia government funds or funds which, in accordance with a federal grant or
otherwise, the District government administers and which details the number and
description ofalljobs created by a government-assisted project or contract for which
the beneficiary is required to use the First Source Register'

2.

A recipient of a District govemment economic development action, including

3.

A retail or commercial tenant that is a direct recipient of

contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements, land transfers for redevelopment, or tax
increment financing that results in a financial benefit of $300,000 or more from an
agency, commission, instrumentality, or other entity of the District government,
including a financial or banking institution which serves as the repository for $1
million or more of District of Columbia funds.
a District government
grants,
loans, tax abatements,
contracts,
including
action,
economic development
in excess of
increment
financing
tax
or
public
redevelopment,
land transfers for

s300,000.

C. Contracting Agency

means any District of Columbia agency that is awarded a government-

assisted project or contract totaling $300,000 or more.

D. Direct labor costs means

all costs, including wages and benefits, associated with the hiring

and employment of personnel assigned to a process in which payroll expenses are traced to
the units ofoutput and are included in the cost ofgoods sold.

E.

EMPLOYER means any entity awarded

a government-assisted project or contract

totaling

$300,000 or more.

F.

First Source Employer Portal means the website consisting of a connected group of static
and dynamic (functional) pages and forms on the V/orld Wide Web accessible by Uniform
Resource Locator (URL) and maintained by DOES to provide information and reporting
functionality to EMPLOYERS.
Source Register means the DOES Automated Applicant Files, which consists of the
names of District of Columbia residents registered with DOES'

G. First

faith effort means an EMPLOYER has exhausted all reasonable means to comply with
any affirmative action, hiring, or contractual goal(s) pursuant to the First Source law and

H. Good

Agreement.

I.

Government-assisted project or contract means any construction or non-construction
project or contract receiving funds or resources from the District of Columbia or funds or
iesou.ces which, in accordance with a federal grant or otherwise, the District of Columbia
government administers, including contracts, grants, loans, tax abatements or exemptions,
land transfers, land disposition and development agreements, tax increment financing, or any
combination thereof, that is valued at 5300,000 or more.

J.

Hard to employ means
I

.

a

District of Columbia resident who is confirmed by DOES

as:

An ex-offender who has been released from prison within the last l0 years;

2.

A participant of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program;

3.

A participant of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program;

4.

Living with

a permanent

disability verified by the Social Security Administration or
Page2ofl0FirslSourceAgreemenLRevisedseplember20]3

District vocational rehabilitation program;

5.

Unemployed for six (6) months or more in the last l2-month period;

6.

Homeless;

7.

A participant or graduate of the Transitional Employment Program established by $
32-1331; or

8.

An individual who qualified for inclusion in the Work Opportunity Tax Credit
Program as certified by DOES.

K.

Indirect labor costs means all costs, including wages and benefits, that arc part of operating
expenses and are associated with the hiring and employment of personnel assigned to tasks
other than producing products.

L.

Jobs means any union and non-union managerial, nonmanagerial, professional,
nonprofessional, technical or nontechnical position, including: clerical and sales occupations;
service occupations; processing occupations; machine trade occupations; bench work
occupations; structural work occupations; agricultural, fishery, forestry, and related
occupations; and any other occupations as DOES may identify in the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles, United States Department of Labor.
means a worker who has attained a level of skill, abilities, and competencies
recognized within an industry as having mastered the skills and competencies required for the

M. Journeyman
occupation.

N. Revised Employment

PIan means a document prepared and submitted by the EMPLOYER

that includes the following:

1.

A projection of the total number of new positions that will be created as a result of
the project or contract, including the job title, number of positions available,
indication of paf-time or full-time status, salary range, union affiliation (if
applicable) ,and the projected hire dates;

2.

A roster of all current employees to include the name, Social Security
Number, and address of all current employees, including apprentices, trainees,
and transfers from other projects, who will be employed on the project or
contract;

3.

A projection of the total number of full-time and part-time salaried employees on an
annual basis that will be utilized on the project or contract and the total number of
full-time and part-time salaried employees that will be District residents;

4.

A projection of the total number of hours to be worked on the project or contract by
full-time and part-time hourly wage employees on an annual basis and a projection of
the total number of hours to be worked on the project or contract by full-time and
part-time hourly wage employees who are District residents;

5.

A timetable outlining the total number of hours to be worked on the project or
contract by full{ime and part-time hourly wage employees by job category and the
total number of full-time and part-time salaried employees by job category over the
duration of the life of the hiring requirements set forth by DOES and an associated
hiring schedule which predicts when specific job openings will be available;
Page
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6.

Descriptions of the skill requirements by job title or position, including industryrecognized certifications required for the different positions;

7.

A strategy to fulfill DC resident hiring percentage pursuant to this Agreement,
including a component on communicating these requirements to contractors and
subcontractors and a component on potential community outreach partnerships with
the University of the District of Columbia, the University of the District of Columbia
Community College, DOES, Jointly Funded Apprenticeship Programs, the District of
Columbia Workforce Intermediary, or other govemment-approved, community-based
job training providers;

8.

A remediation strategy to ameliorate any problems associated with meeting these
hiring requirements, including any problems encountered with contractors and
subcontractors;

g.

The designation of a senior official from the EMPLOYER who
for implementing the hiring and reporting requirements;

will

be responsible

10. Descriptions of the health and retirement benefits that will be provided to DC
residents working on the project or contract;
11. A strategy to ensure that DC residents who work on the project or contract receive
ongoing employment and training opportunities after they complete work on the job
for which they were initially hired and a review of past practices in continuing to
employ DC residents from one project or contract to the next;
12. A strategy to hire graduates of District of Columbia Public Schools, District of
Columbia Public Charter Schools, and community-based job training providers, and
hard-to-employ DC residents; and
13. A disclosure of past compliance with the Workforce Act and the Davis-Bacon Act,
where applicable, and the EMPLOYER'S general DC resident hiring practices on
projects or contracts completed within the last 2 yeats'

Subcontractor means any contractor selected by the primary subcontractor to perform
portion(s) or all work related to the trade or occupation area(s) on a contract or project subject

O. Tier

to this First Source Agreement.

P.

Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area means the District of Columbia; Virginia Cities
of Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Fredericksburg, Manassas, and Manassas Park; the
Virginia Counties of Arlington, Clarke, Fairfax, Fauquier, Loudon, Prince V/illiam,
Spotsylvania, Stafford, and Warren; the Maryland Counties of Calvert, Charles, Frederick,
Montgomery, and Prince Georges; and the West Virginia County of Jefferson.
means the intermediary between employers and
training providers to provide employers with qualified DC resident job applicants. See DC
Official Code $ 2-219.04b.

Q. Workforce Intermediary Pilot Program

II.

GENERAL TERÙIS

A.

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, DOES will receive the Agreement from
the Contracting Agency no less than seven (7) calendar days in advance ofthe Project start
date. No work associated with the relevant Project can begin until the Agreement has been
accepted by DOES.
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B.
C.

The EMPLOYER will require all Project contractors and Project subcontractors with
contracts or subcontracts totaling $300,000 or more to enter into an Agreement with DOES

DOES will provide recruitment, referral, and placement services to the EMPLOYER, subject
to the limitations in this Agreement.

D.

This Agreement will take effect when signed by the parties below and will be fully effective
for as long as the benefit is being received, or for commercial and retail tenants only, for five
(5) years following the commencement of the tenant's initial lease.

E.

DOES and the EMPLOYER agree that, for purposes of this Agreement, new hires and jobs
created for the Project (both union and nonunion) include all of EMPLOYER'S job openings
and vacancies in the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area created for the Project as a
result of internal promotions, terminations, and expansions of the EMPLOYER'S workforce,
as a result of this Project, including loans, lease agreements, zoning applications, bonds, bids,
and contracts.

F.

This Agreement includes apprentices as defined in D.C. Official Code $$ 32-1401- 1431.

G.

DOES

will make every effort to work within the terms of all collective bargaining
agreements to which the EMPLOYER is aparty. The EMPLOYER will provide DOES with
written documentation that the EMPLOYER has provided the representative of any collective
bargaining unit involved with this Project a copy of this Agreement and has requested
comments or objections. If the representative has any comments or objections, the
EMPLOYER will promptly provide them to DOES.

H.

I.

EMPLOYER with a contract with the District of Columbia government to perform
construction, renovation work, or information technology work with a single contract, or
cumulative contracts, of at least $500,000, within a l2-month period will be required to
register an apprenticeship program with the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council
required by DC Code 32-1431.

as

If, during the term of this Agreement, the EMPLOYER should transfer possession of all or a
portion of its business concerns affected by this Agreement to any other parly by lease, sale,
assignment, merger, or otherwise this First Source Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect and transferee shall remain subject to all provisions herein. In addition, the
EMPLOYER as a condition of transfer shall:

l.

Notify the party taking possession of the existence of this EMPLOYER'S First
Source Employment Agreement.

2.

Notify DOES within seven (7) business days of the transfer. This notice will
include the name of the party taking possession and the name and telephone
that party's representative.

of

J.

The EMPLOYER and DOES may mutually agree to modiff this Agreement. Any
modification shall be in writing, signed by the EMPLOYER and DOES, and attached to the
original Agreement.

K.

To the extent that this Agreement is in conflict with any federal labor laws or govemmental
regulations, the federal laws or regulations shall prevail'

ilI.
A.

TRAINING
DOES and the EMPLOYER may agree to develop skills training and on-the-job training
Page5ofl0FirllSou/ceAgreemenl.RevisedSeplember20]3

programs as approved by DOES; the training specifications and cost for such training will be
mutually agreed upon by the EMPLOYER and DOES and will be set forth in a separate
Training Agreement.

IV.

RECRUITMENT

A.

The EMPLOYER

B.

The EMPLOYER will notiff DOES of all new jobs created for the Project within at least
seven (7) business days (Monday - Friday) of the EMPLOYER'S identificatior/creation of
the new jobs. The Notice of New Job Creation shall include the number of employees needed
by job title, qualifications and specific skills required to perform the job, hiring date, rate of
pay, hours of work, duration of employment, and a description of the work to be performed.
This must be done before using any other referral source.

C.

Job openings to be filled by internal promotion from the EMPLOYER'S current workforce
shall be reported to DOES for placement and referal, if the job is newly created.
EMPLOYER shall provide DOES a Notice of New Job Creation that details such promotions
in accordance with Section IV.C.

D.

The EMPLOYER will submit to DOES, prior to commencing work on the Project, a list of
current employees that includes the name, Social Security Number, and residency status of all
current employees, including apprentices, trainees, and laid-off workers who will be
employed on the Project. All EMPLOYER information reviewed or gathered, including
Social Security Numbers, as a result of DOES' monitoring and enforcement activities will be
held confidential in accordance with all District and federal confidentiality and privacy laws
and used only for the purposes that it was reviewed or gathered.

V.
A.

will post all job vacancies with the Job Bank Services of DOES at
http://does.dc.gov within seven (7) days of executing the Agreement. Should you need
assistance postingjob vacancies, please contact Job Bank Services aI(202) 698-6001.

REFERRAL
DOES will screen applicants through carefully planned recruitment and training events and
provide the EMPLOYER with a list of qualified applicants according to the number of
employees needed by job title, qualifications and specific skills required to perform the job,
hiring date, rate of pay, hours of work, duration of employment, and a description of the work
to be performed as supplied by the EMPLOYER in its Notice of New Job Creation set forth
above in Section IV.C.

B.

VI.

DOES will notifu the EMPLOYER of the number of applicants DOES will refer, prior to the
anticipated hiring dates.

PLACEMENT

A.

The EMPLOYER shall in good faith, use reasonable efforts to select its new hires or
employees from among the qualified applicants referred by DOES. All hiring decisions are
made by the EMPLOYER.

B.

In the event that DOES is unable to refer qualified applicants meeting the EMPLOYER'S
established qualifications, within seven (7) business days (Monday - Friday) from the date of
notification from the EMPLOYER, the EMPLOYER will be free to directly fill remaining
positions for which no qualified applicants have been referred. The EMPLOYER will still be
required to meet the hiring or hours worked percentages for all new jobs created by the
Project.
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C.

VII.

After the EMPLOYER has selected its employees, DOES is not responsible for the
employees' actions and the EMPLOYER hereby releases DOES, and the Government of the
District of Columbia, the District of Columbia Municipal Corporation, and the officers and
employees of the District of Columbia from any liability for employees' actions.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

A.

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall hire DC residents for at
least 51o/o of all new jobs created by the Project and35Yo of all apprenticeship hours worked
in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents registered in programs
approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council.

B.

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $5,000,000 shall hire DC residents for at
least 5l% of all new jobs created by the Project and35o/o of all apprenticeship hours worked
in connection with the Project shall be worked by DC residents registered in programs
approved by the District of Columbia Apprenticeship Council; the EMPLOYER will
complete the attached Revised Employment Plan that will include the information outlined in
Section I.N. above and meet with DOES personnel for an orientation and introduction to
personnel responsible for training resources offered by the agency.

C.

EMPLOYER shall have a user name and password for the First Source Employer Portal for
electronic submission of all monthly Contract Compliance Forms, weekly certified payrolls
and any other documents required by DOES for reporting and monitoring.

D.

EMPLOYER with Projects valued at a minimum of $300,000 shall provide the following
monthly and cumulative statistics on the Contract Compliance Form:

1.

Number of new job openings created/available;
2. Number of new job openings listed with DOES, or any other District Agency;
3. Number of DC residents hired for new jobs;
4. Number of employees transferred to the Project;
5. Number of DC residents transferred to the Project;
6. Direct or indirect labor cost associated with the project;
7. Each employee's name, job title, Social Security Number, hire date, residence,
and referral source;
8. Number of apprenticeship hours worked;
9. Number of apprenticeship hours worked by DC residents; and
10. Workforce statistics throughout the entire project tenure.

E.

Monthly, EMPLOYER must electronically submit the Contract Compliance Form to DOES..
EMPLOYER is also required to make payroll and employment records available to DOES as
a part of compliance monitoring, upon request.

VIII.
A.

FINAL REPORT AND GOOD FAITH EFFORTS
With the submission of the final request for payment from the Contracting Agency,
the EMPLOYER shall:
Document in a report to DOES its compliance with the hiring or hours worked
percentage requirements for all newjobs created by the Project and the
percentages of DC residents employed in all Trade Classifications, for each area
ofthe Project; or

2.

Submit to DOES a request for a waiver of the hiring or hours worked percentage
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requirements for all new jobs created by the Project that

will include the

following documentation:

a.

Docufnentation supporting EMPLOYER'S good faith effort to comply;

c.

Advertisement ofjob openings listed with DOES and other referral sources.

b. Referrals provided by DOES and other referral sources; and
B.

DOES may waive the hiring or hours worked percentage requirements for all new jobs
created by the Project, and/or the required percentages ofDC residents in all Trade
Classifications areas on the Project, if DOES finds that:

l.

EMPLOYER demonstrated

a good faith effort to comply, as set

forth in Section C,

below; or

2.

EMPLOYER is located outside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area and none
of the contract work is performed inside the Washington Metropolitan Statistical Area;
or

C.

3.

EMPLOYER entered into a special workforce development training or placement
arrangement with DOES or with the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary; or

4.

DOES certified that there are insufficient numbers of DC residents in the labor market
possessing the skills required by the EMPLOYER for the positions created as a result
of the Project. No failure by Employer to request a waiver under any other provision
hereunder shall be considered relevant to a requested waiver under this Subsection.

DOES shall consider documentation of the following when making a determination of a
good-faith effort to comply:

1.

Whether the EMPLOYER posted the jobs on the DOES job website for a minimum
often (10) calendar days;

2.

Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in a District newspaper with
city-wide circulation for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

3.

Whether the EMPLOYER advertised each job opening in special interest publications
and on special interest media for a minimum of seven (7) calendar days;

4.

Whether the EMPLOYER hosted informational/recruiting or hiring fairs;

5.

Whether the EMPLOYER contacted churches, unions, and/or additional Workforce

Development Organizations;

6.
7.

Whether the EMPLOYER interviewed employable candidates;
Whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce development

program approved by DOES;

8.

Whether the EMPLOYER created or participated in a workforce development
program approved by the District of Columbia Workforce Intermediary;

9.

Whether the EMPLOYER substantially complied with the relevant monthly reporting
requirements set forth in this section;

10. Whether the EMPLOYER has submitted and substantially complied with its most
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recent employment plan that has been approved by DOES; and

1l Any additional documeríted efforts
IX.
A.

B.

MONITORING
DOES is the District agency authorized to monitor and enforce the requirements of the
Workforce Intermediary Establishment and Reform of the First Source Amendment Act of
2011 (D.C. Official Code $$ 2219.01 -2.219.05), and relevant provisions of the
Apprenticeship Requirements Amendment Act of 2004 (D.C. Official Code $ 2-219.03 and
32-1431). As a part of monitoring and enforcement, DOES may require and EMPLOYER
shall grant access to Project sites, employees, and documents.

$

EMPLOYER'S noncompliance with the provisions of this Agreement may result in the
imposition of penalties.

C. All EMPLOYER

information reviewed or gathered, including Social Security Numbers, as a
result of DOES' monitoring and enforcement activities will be held confidential in
accordance with all District and federal confidentiality and privacy laws and used only for the
purposes that it was reviewed or gathered.

D.

DOES shall monitor all Projects as authorized by law. DOES will:

1.

Review all contract controls to determine if EMPLOYER and Subcontractors are subject
to DC Law 14-24.

2.

Notiff

3.

Make regular site visits to determine if the EMPLOYER or Subcontractor's workforce is
in concurrence with the submitted Agreement and Monthly Compliance Reports.

4.

Inspect and copy certified payroll, personnel records and any other records or information
necessary to ensure the required workforce utilization is in compliance with the First
Source Law.

5.

Conduct desk reviews of Monthly Compliance Reports

6.

Educate EMPLOYERS about additional services offered by DOES, such as On-the-Job
Training programs and tax incentives for EMPLOYERS who hire from certain
categories.

7.

Monitor and complete statistical reports that identify the overall project, contractor, and
subcontractors' hiring or hours worked percentages.

8.

Provide formal notification of non-compliance with the required hiring or hours worked
percentages or any alleged breach ofthe First Source Law to all contracting agencies, and
stakeholders. (Please note: EMPLOYERS øre granted 30 days to correct øny alleged

stakeholders and company officials and establish meetings to provide technical
assistance involving the First Source process.

deftciencies stated ín the notification.)

X.

PENALTIES

A.

Willful breach of the Agreement by the EMPLOYER, failure to submit the Contract
Compliance Reports, deliberate submission of falsified data, or failure to reach specific hiring
or hours worked requirements may result in DOES imposing afine of 5Vo of the total amount
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of the direct and indirect labor costs of the contract for the positions created by EMPLOYER.

B.

EMPLOYERS who have been found in violation two (2) times or more over a lO-year period
may be debarred and/or deemed ineligible for consideration for Projects for a period of five
(5) years.

C.

Appeals of violations or fines are to be filed with the Contract Appeals Board.

I hereby certify that I have the authority to bind the EMPLOYER to this Agreement.
By:

EMPLOYER Senior Official

Name of Company

Address

Telephone

Email

Date

Associate Director for First Source
Department of Employment Services
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE

Third Floor
Washington,DC 20019
202-698-6284
firstsource@dc.gov
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EMPLOYMENT PLAN
NAME OF EMPLOYER:
ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER:

FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NO.

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

TITLE

CONTACT PERSON:

TYPE OF BUSINESS:

E-MAIL

DISTRICT CONTRACTING AGENCY
TELEPHONE NUMBER:

CONTRACTING OFFICER:

CONTRACT AMOUNT:

TYPE OF PROJECT:

EMPLOYER CONTRACT AMOUNT:
PROJECT END DATE:

PROJECT START DATE

EMPLOYER END DATE

EMPLOYER START DATE

NEW JOB CREATION PROJECTIONS: Please indicate ALL new position(s) your firm
will create as a result of the Project. If the firm WILL NOT be creating any new
employment opportunities, please complete the attached justification sheet with an
explanation. Attach additional sheets as needed.
JOB TITLE

# OF JOBS

F/T

P/T

SALARY
RANGE

UNION MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
NAME LOCAL#

PROJECTED

HIRE DATE

A
B
C

D
E
F

G

H

I
J

K

1_

Revised 3/11 for the Government of the District of Columbia

CURR-ENT EMPLOYEES: Please list the names, residency status and ward information of all
current employees, including apprentices, trainees, and transfers from other projects, who will be
employed on the Project. Attach additional sheets as needed.
NAME OF EMPLOYEE

CURRENTDISTRICT
RESIDENT

WARI)

{Ptease Check

t
E

r

tr
tr
tr

n

2

Revised 3/11 for the Government of the District of Columbia

JUSTIFICATION SHEET:

Please provide a detailed explanation of why the Employer

will not

have any new hires on the Project.

3

Revised

3/1 1 for

the Government of the Distr¡ct of Columbia

Attachment

G

4ta2u6

www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/15- 4281.úQv=2

first

posted on u,r¡,t^,.wdoI.gov on ø!/ø5/2ø1-6
WD 15-4281 (Rev.-2) was
***********X*{.*{c{<*{<**rk{<{<*t<****X**********{c********.****r.***tc*r<t<************{.****XX*t(*
REGISTER OF WAGE DETERMINATIONS UNDER

THE SERVICE CONTRACT ACT

By dinection

of the

Secnetary

of

Labon

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ADMINISTRATÏON
I^JAGE AND HOUR DÏVISION
2ø21.ø
WASHINGTON

D.C.

Wage

Daniel W.
Dinecton

Simms

Division of
ti'lage Detenminat ion s

Detenmination No. : 2ø1-5-4287
Revision No.: 2
Date Of Revision: !2/29/zøts

Note: Under Executive Onder (E0) 13658, an hounly minimum brage of $LØ.15 fon
caLendan yeac 2Ø1-6 applies to all contnacts subject to the Senvice Contnact
Act fon which the solicitation was issued on or aften January t, 2ø75. If this
contract is covened by the EO, the contracton must pay all workens in any
classification listed on this wage detenmination at least $l-ø.L5 pen hour (on
the applicable wage nate listed on this wage detenmination, if it is highen)
fon aII houns spent perfonming on the contract in calendar yean 2ø16. The EO
minimum hrage nate will be adjusted annuaIIy. Additional information on
contnacton requinements and worken pnotections unden the EO is available at
www.

dol .gov /whd/ Eovcontracts

.

States: Distnict of Columbia, Manyland, Virginia
Anea: Distnict of Columbia Statewide
Manyland Counties of Calvent, Chanles, Pnince Geonge's
Vinginia Counties of Alexandnia, Anlington, Fainfax, FaIIs Chunch, Fauquier,
Loudoun, Pnince hlilIiam, Stafford

**Fringe Benefits Requined Follow the Occupational Listing**

- TITLE
- Administnative Suppont And Clenical Occupations
øtøLl - Accounting Clenk I
øLøL2 - Accounting Clenk II
ø1.øt3 - AccountÍng Clenk III
ø7ø2ø - Administnative Assistant
Ø1,ø35 - Count Reponter
øIø47 - Customen Senvice Repnesentative I
Øtø42 - Customen Senvice Repnesentative II
ø1,ø43 - Customer Service Repnesentative III
øLØ51 - Data Entny Openaton I
ø7ø52 - Data Entny Openaton II
Ø!ø6ø - Dispatchen, Motor Vehicle

OCCUPATION CODE

FOOTNOTE

RATE

ø7øøø

http:/\ivww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi

Ies/std/l $4281.bd?v=2

L6.59
L8.61
22.3ø

3!.41
27.44
74.4ø
r.6.18
17.66
14.71
16.ø5
14.42
1t14

4t8/2016

- Document Preparation Clenk
- Duplicating Machine Openaton
øtlll - Genenal Clerk I
øtLL2 - General Clerk II
ø!lL3 - General Clerk III
ø172ø - Housing Refenral Assistant
øtl4t - Messengen Counien
ø!L9t - Onden C1enk I
ø1792 - Onder Clenk II
ø7267 - Pensonnel Assistant (Employment) I
øf-262 - Pensonnel Assistant (Employment) II
ø!263 - Pensonnel Assistant (Employment) III
ø127ø - Pnoduction Contnol Clenk
ø129Ø - Rental Clerk
ø'J"3øø - Schedulen, Maintenance
ø1-3Lt - Secretary I
ø1372 - Secnetary ïI
ø'J,3t3 - Secnetany III
ø132ø - Service Order Dispatcher
ø741ø - Supply Technician
Ø142ø - Sunvey Wonken
Ø146ø - Switchboand Openaton/Receptionist
ø]-53]- - Trave1 Clerk I
ø1532 - Tnave1 Clerk II
ø1533 - Tnavel Clenk III
øt6tl - Wond Processor I
øL6t2 - hjond Pnocessor II
ø16!3 - t'Jond Pnocesson III
ø5øøø - Automotive Senvice Occupations
ø5øø5 - Automobile Body Repainen, Fiberglass
ø5ø!ø - Automotive Electrician
ø5ø4ø - AutomotÍve Glass Installen
ø5ø7ø - Automotive t^lorker
ø51!ø - Mobile Equipment Servicen
ø5L3ø - Moton Equipment Metal Mechanic
ø516ø - Motor Equipment Metal l,,Jonken
ø5!9ø - Moton Vehicle Mechanic
ø522ø - Moton Vehicle Mechanic He1pen
ø525Ø - Motor Vehicle Upholstery Wonken
ø528ø - Motor Vehicle Wnecken
ø537ø - Painten, Automotive
ø534ø - Radiaton Repain Specialist
ø537ø - Tine Repairen
ø54øø - Tnansmission Repain Specialist
Ø7øøø - Food Pneparation And Service Occupations
ø7ø7Ø - Baker
ø1ø7ø
ø1.ø9ø

http:/lwww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/1 S4281.ü.t?v=2

www"wdol.gov/wdol/scafi es/std/1 û 4281tyrt?v=2
I

14.7ø
74.7ø
L4.88
L6.24
L8.74
25.29
74.98

75.!2
L6.5ø
18. 15
2ø.32
22.65
24.23
16. 55
18.ø7
L8.ø7

2ø.t8
25.29
16.98

31.4!
2ø.ø3

!4.43
1.3.46

14.46
L5.53
L5.63
17.67
L9.95
27.7ø
23.51
22.15
22.15

t9.ø4
24.78
22.75
24.78
1-8.49

21.63
22.L5

23.5t
22.75
1.4.44

24.78

14.!4
214

www.wdol

4t8,t2016

- Cook I
- Cook II
Ø7Ø7ø - Dishwashen
ø713ø - Food Service Worken
ø72Lø - Meat Cutten
ø726ø - hjaiten/Waitness
ø9øøø - Funnitune Maintenance And Repain Occupations
ø9øtø - Efectrostatic Spnay Painter
ø9ø4ø - Furnitune Handler
ø9ø8ø - Funnitune Refinisher
ø9Ø9ø - Funniture Refinishen Helpen
ø9L!ø - Funnitune Repainen, Minon
ø9!3ø - Upholstenen
t!øøø - Genenal Senvices And Suppont Occupations
!1.ø3ø - Cleanen, Vehicles
t!ø6ø - Elevaton Openator
tLØ9ø - Gandenen
11L22 - Housekeeping Aide
1\L5ø - laniton
1121ø - Laboren, Grounds Maintenance
tL24ø - Maid or Houseman
t!26ø - Prunen
tl27ø - Tractor Operator
t!33ø - Tnail Maintenance Wonken
t!36Ø - hlindow Cleaner
72øøø - Health Occupations
tzøLø - Ambulance Dniven
!2øLl - Bneath AIcohoI Technician
!2ø1-2 - Centified Occupational Thenapist Assistant
1,2ø!5 - Centified Physical Therapist Assistant
t2ø2ø - Denta1 Assistant
!2ø25 - Dental Hygienist
t2Ø3Ø - EKG Technician
!2ø35 - Electroneurodiagnostic Technologist
!2ø4ø - Emengency Medical Technician
L2ø7! - Licensed Practical Nunse I
L2Ø72 - Licensed Pnactical Nunse II
t2ø73 ' Licensed Pnactical Nunse III
L2!øø - Medical Assistant
1213ø - Medical Labonatony Technician
t2l6Ø - Medical Recond Clerk
!219ø - Medical Recond Technician
12795 - Medical Tnanscniptionist
1-227ø - Nuclean Medicine Technologist
L2221" - Nursing Assistant I
1-2222 - Nursing Assistant II
ø7ø41
ø7ø42

http://www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi

les/std/1

S428l.K?v=2

.

govÁivdol /scaf i I es/std/

1

5- 4281.ü.t?v

=2

13.8L
16.ø6

tø.1!

1ø.66
L9. L9
9.7ø

19.86
14.ø6
2ø.23
15.52
L7.94
19.86

tø.54
1L. 59

17.52
12.23
12.23

t3.ø7
1.1..4ø

L1_.58

16.ø4

t3.ø7
r.3.8ø

2t.63
27.35
25.42
23.57

!7.98
44.75
3ø.44
3ø.44
21.63
19.ø7
27.35
24.L3
16.36
L8. ø8
L8.8ø
21.ø4
2ø.12
37.6ø

Ll.74
13.19
3t14

www.wdol.gov^/vdol/scafi

4t8t20'16

- Nursing Assistant III
- Nunsing Assistant IV
1-2235 - Optical Dispensen
72236 - Optical Technician
1225ø - Phanmacy Technician
1,228ø - Phlebotomist
L23ø 5- Radiologic Technologist
t23t L- Registered Nurse I
!231.2- Registened Nunse II
7237 3- Registered Nunse II, Specialist
L23L4 - Registered Nurse III
t2315 - Regístered Nurse III, Anesthetist
t23t6 - Registered Nurse IV
7231-7 - Scheduler (Dnug and Alcohol Testing)
7232ø - Substance Abuse Tneatment Counselon
13øØØ - Infonmation And Ants Occupations
t3øtL - Exhibits Specialist I
L3øtZ - Exhibits Specialist II
13ø1-3 - Exhibits Specialist III
73ø41 - Illustnaton I
t3ø42 - Illustnaton II
t3Ø43 - Illustrator III
13ø47 - Libnanian
I3ø5ø - Libnany Aide/Clerk
1.3ø54 - Libnary Infonmation Technology Systems
!2223

14.4Ø

12224

t6.1_6

2ø.17
17.38
18.L2
17.L8
32.31
27.64
33.44
33.44
4ø.73
4ø.13
48.1.ø

23.9ø
27.ø4

27.37
26.46
32.37
2ø.48
25. 38

37.ø3
36.ø9
74.86
32. s8

Administnator
L3ø58 - Libnany Technician
!3ø67 - Media Special ist I
t3ø62 - Media Special ist II
!3ø63 - Media Special ist III
t3ø71 - Photognapher I
t3ø72 - Photognapher ïï
!3ø73 - Photognaphen III
t3Ø74 - Photognaphen TV
t3Ø75 - Photognaphen V
13ø9ø - Technical Onden Libnany Clenk
L3Llø - Video Teleconfenence Technician
t4øøø - Infonmation Technology Occupations
1,4ø4t - Computen Openator I
1,4ø42 - Computen Openator II
t4ø43 - Computen Operaton III

t4ø45 t4ø7t 74ø72 74ø73 L4ø44

Computen Openaton IV
Computen Openaton V

Computen Pnognammen
Computer Pnogrammen
Computen Programmen

http:úllww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/1 54281.tl.1?v=2
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III
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2ø.ø9
2ø.6Ø
23.ø5
25.7ø
16.65
18.9ø
23.67
28.65
33.76
1.8.67
21,.25

L8.92

21.!8

(see 1)
(see L)
(see L)

23.6ø
26.22
29.øs
26.36

4114

4t8DO16

t4ø74
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-

t4tø1 !4Lø2

t4tø3
74L5ø

!4!6ø
7477ø
t5øøø -

t5ø7ø
t5ø2ø
L5ø3ø

t5ø5ø
t5ø6ø

Computer
Computen
Computen
Computer

Pnognammen

IV

(see

- Educational Technologist
- Flight Instructor (Pi1ot)
- Gnaphic Antist
- Maintenance Test Pilot, Fixed, Jet/Pnop
- Maintenance Test Pilot, Rotary Wing
- Non-Maintenance Test/Co-Pilot
t5ø9ø - Technical Instnucton
L5ø95 - Technical Instnucton/Course Developen
lsLlø - Test Pnoctor
751-2ø - Tutor
L6øøø - Laundny, Dny-Cleaning, Pnessing And Related OccupatÍons
t6ø!ø - Assemblen
t6ø3ø - Counten Attendant
t6ø4ø - Dny CLeanen
1,6ø7Ø - Finishen, Flatwork, Machine
L6ø9ø - Presser, Hand
t61!ø - Pressen, Machine, Drycleaning
L6t3ø - Pressen, Machine, Shirts
t6!6ø - Pnessen, Machine, hlearing Apparel, Laundry
7619ø - Sewing Machine Operaton
7622ø - Tailon
1625ø - trlashen, Machine
!9øøø - Machine Tool Operation And Repain Occupations
!9øtø - Machine-Tool Operaton (TooI Room)
!9ø4ø - TooI And Die Maker
2!øøø - Matenials Handling And Packing Occupations
2lø2ø - Fonklift Openaton
2aø3ø - Matenial Coondinaton
2!ø4ø - Matenial Expediter
2lø5ø - Matenial Handling Labonen
2iø77 - order Fillen
2lø8ø - Production Line Wonken (Food Pnocessing)
2777ø - Shipping Packen
2713ø - Shipping/Receiving C1enk
http:/lwww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/1 54281.b<t?v=2
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1-)

(see L)
Systems Analyst I
(see 1-)
Systems Analyst II
(see L)
Systems Analyst III
- Peripheral Equipment Openaton
- Pensonal Computen Suppont Technician
- System Suppont Specialist
Instnuctional Occupations
- Aincnew Tnaining Devices Instnucton (Non-Rated)
- Aincrew Training Devices Instnucton (Rated)
- Ain Crew Tnaining Devices Instnucton (Pilot)
- Computen Based Tnaining Specialist / Instnucton

15ø7ø
15ø8ø
15ø85
L5ø86
iSøSS

I

1.8.92

26.22
36.86
36.47
44.ø6
52.81.
36.47
35.3L
52.81
29.48
48.72
48.72
48.72
27.59
33.74
22.22
22.22
1.ø.37
1.ø.37

13. 33

tø.37
tø.37
tø.37
1.ø.37

tø.37
14.28
15.13
17.37
23.2s
25.72
18.ø2
24.23
24.23
13.83
15.Ø9
1.8.ø2

76.2ø
76.2Ø
5t14
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- Stone hlonken I
21!5ø - Stock Clenk
2L2tø - Tools And Pants Attendant
2741ø - l,rlanehouse Specialist
23øøø - Mechanics And Maintenance And Repain Occupations
23øtø - Aerospace Stnuctunal hlelden
23øL9 - Aircraft Logs and Records Technician
23ø27 - Aircraft Mechanic L
23ø22 - Aincraft Mechanic II
23ø23 - Aincnaft Mechanic III
23ø4Ø - Aincnaft Mechanic Helpen
ztl4ø

- Aincnaft, Painten
- Aincraft Senvicen
23ø7ø - Aincraft SunvivaI Flight Equipment Technician
23ø8ø - Aincnaft hJonken
23ø91 - Aincnew Life Suppont Equipment (ALSE) Mechanic
I
23ø92 - Aincnew Life Support Equipment (ALSE) Mechanic
II
23L!ø - Appliance Mechanic
23L2ø - Bicycle Repairen
23!25 - Cable Splicen
23!3ø - Canpenten, Maintenance
23t4ø - Canpet Layen
2316ø - Electnician, Maintenance
2318 1- Electnonics Technician Maintenance I
2378 2- Electnonics Technician Maintenance II
2318 3- Electnonics Technician Maintenance III
2326Ø - Fabnic Wonken
2329ø - Fine Alanm System Mechanic
233tø - Fine Extinguishen Repairen
233t1 - Fuel Distnibution System Mechanic
2331-2 - Fuel Distribution System Openator
2337ø - Genenal Maintenance Wonker
2338Ø - Gnound Suppont Equipment Mechanic
23387 - Gnound Suppont Equipment Senvicen
23382 - Ground Suppont Equipment l¡Jonken
2339I - Gunsmith I
23392 - Gunsmith II
23393 - Gunsmith III
234!ø - Heating, Ventilation And Ain-Conditioning
23ø5ø
23ø6ø

I

es/std/1

f
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LL.96
17.21,
78.ø2
18.ø2
29.93
21.74
28.41
29,93
31.38

!9.29
27.2ø

2t.74
27.2ø

23.!L

23.t!
28.41.

21.75
14.43
28.62
21.66
2ø.49
27.98
27.43

29.r2
3ø.68

2t.ø4
22.91.

19.38
25.ø9
21.32
2L.43
28.41.

27.74

23.Lt
19.38
22.54
25.2ø
26.28

Mechanic

234!L - Heating, Ventilatíon And Ain Contditioning
Mechanic (Research Facility)
2343ø - Heavy Equipment Mechanic
2344ø - Heavy Equipment Operator
http://www.wdd.gov/wdol/scafi les/stdil S4281.ffi?v=2

27.69

24.!6
22.9t
6114
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- Instnument Mechanic
- Labonatony/Shelten Mechanic
- Labonen
- Locksmith
2353Ø - Machineny Maintenance Mechanic
2355ø - Machinist, Maintenance
2358ø - Maintenance Trades Helpen
23591 - Metrology Technician I
23592 - Metrology Technician II
23593 - Metnology Technician III
2364ø - Millwr ight
237tø - Office Appliance Repairen
2376ø - Painter, Maintenance
2379ø - Pipefitten, Maintenance
2387ø - Plumben, Maintenance
2382ø - Pneudnaulic Systems Mechanic
2385ø - Riggen
2387ø - Scale Mechanic
2389ø - Sheet-Metal t¡Jonken, Maintenance
2397ø - Small Engine Mechanic
23931 - Telecommunications Mechanic I
23932 - Telecommunications Mechanic II
2395ø - Telephone Lineman
2396ø - [,'lelden, Combination, Maintenance
23965 - t¡le1l Dniller
2397ø - hloodcnaft l¡Jonker
2398Ø - t¡Joodworker
24øøø - Pensonal Needs Occupations
2455Ø - Case Managen
2457ø - Child Cane Attendant
2458ø - Child Cane Center Clenk
246tø - Chone Aide
2462ø - Family Readiness And Support Services
2346Ø

23465
2347ø
2357ø

Coondinaton
2463ø - Homemaken
25øøø - Plant And System Openations Occupations
25ø!ø - Boilen Tenden

- Sewage Plant Openaton
25ø7ø - Stationary Engineer
2519ø - Ventilation Equipment Tenden
252!ø - hlater Treatment Plant Openaton
27øøø - Pnotective Service Occupations
27øø4 - A1arm Moniton
27øø7 - Baggage Inspector
27øø8 - Connections Officer
27Ø1ø - Count Secunity Officen
25ø4Ø

http:Ílivww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/1 $4281. lx?v=Z
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24.85
23.93
L4.98
23.21
25.43
24.69
18.27
24.85
26.18
27.46
28.19
22.96
27.75
25.89
24.52
2s.2ø
2s.2ø
22.54

22.9!
2ø.49
29.95
31 .55

3ø.t5
22.91
22.91
25.2ø
L9.38
77.64
12.79
t7 .77
Lø.86

t7.64
18.43
3ø.ø3
22.92
3ø.ø3
21..44
22.92
21..91.

13.98
2s.ø8
26.37
7114
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27ø3ø
27ø4ø
27ø7ø

I

-

285L5

2863ø
2869ø

-

Recreation Aide/Health
Recneation Specialist
Sports Official
Swimming PooI Openaton

Facility

3øØ22

3øø23
3øø3ø
3øø4ø

3øø51
3øø52
3øø61
3øø62
3øø63
3øø64
3øø81
3øø82
3øØ83

3øø84
3øø85
3Øø86
3Øø9Ø

31.32

'

les/std/1 S4281.út?v=2

L3. 59
1-4.63

9.24
1.4.31.
11. 59

1-6.ø2

Attendant

Specialist, Centen (HFO) (see 2)
- Ain Tnaffic Control Specialist, Station (HFO) (see 2)
- Ain Tnaffic Contnol Specialist, Tenminal (HFO) (see 2)
- Ancheological Technician I
- Archeological Technician II
- Ancheological Technician III
- Cantognaphic Technician
- Civil Engineening Technician
- Cnyogenic Technician I
- Cnyogenic Technician II
- Dnaften/CAD Openaton I
- Drafter/CAD Openaton II
- Draften/CAD Openaton III
- Dnaften/CAD Openaton IV
- Engineening Technician I
- Engineering Technician II
- Engineering Technician III
- Engineering Technician IV
- Engineering Technician V
- Engineening Technician VI
- Environmental Technician

http://www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi

2

28.t9

- Hatch Tenden
- Line Handler
- Stevedone I
- Stevedone II

29ø42
3øøøø - Technical Occupations
3øøtø - Ain Traffic Contnol
3øø17
3øøL2
3øø21

4281 .út?v =

2ø.57
25.ø8
26.52
13.98
2Ø.57

29øøø - Stevedoning/Longshonemen Occupational Senvices
29ø7ø - Blocken And Bnacen
29ø2Ø
29ø3Ø
29ø41-

*

Detection Dog Handlen
Detention 0fficer
Finefighter

277øt
Guard I
27!ø2
Guand II
Police Officen I
27t3L
27732
Police Officer II
28øøø - Recneation Occupations
28ø4L - Cannival Equipment Openaton
28ø42 - Cannival Equipment Repainen
28ø43 - Cannival l¡lonken
2821ø - Gate Attendant/Gate Tenden
283!ø - Lifeguand
283sø - Pank Attendant (Aide)
2851.ø

1

lL.68
L9.84
L2.75

78.2t
25.44
25.44
25.44
23.44
26.66
39.92
27.38
3ø.16
2ø.L9
22.6Ø

27.98
27.98
26.41
24.48
27.ø4
2Ø.!9
22.6ø
25.19
3t.øø
22.92
25.72
28.79
35.64
43.61
52.76
27.47
8/14
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3ø22L 3ø222 3ø24ø 3ø361. 3ø362 3ø363 3ø364 3ø375 3ø39ø 3ø395 3ø461- 3Ø462 3ø463 3ø49L 3ø492 3ø493 3ø494 3ø495 3ø5ø! 3ø5ø2 3ø62ø -

Evidence Contnol Specialist
Labonatony Technician
Latent Fingenpnint Technician
Latent Fingenpnint Technician
Mathematical Technician
Panalegal/Lega1 Assistant I

Surface

Pnognams

3øø95

3ø2!ø

Unexploded (UXO) Sweep Pensonnel
Weather Forecasten I
Weathen Fonecasten II
Weathen Obsenver, Combined Uppen Ain

39.1_6

27.Ø4

I
II
III

On

(see 2,3)

(see 2r3)
3ø621 - trJeathen Obsenven, Senion
31øøø - Tnanspontation/Mobile Equipment Openation Occupations

3!ø!ø - Ainplane Pilot

3!ø2ø 3tØ3ø 3!ø43 3726ø 3729ø 373Lø 31361 -

Bus Aide
Bus Dniven
Dniven Counien
Parking and Lot Attendant
Shuttle Bus Driver
Taxi Dniven

Tnuckdniven, Light
31-362 - Tnuckdniven, Medium
31363 - Tnuckdniven, Heavy
31364 - Tnuckdniven, Tracton-Tnailen
99øØØ - Miscellaneous Occupations
99ø2Ø - Cabin Safety Specialist

- Cashien
- Desk Clenk
99ø95 - Embalmer
99t3ø - Flight Followen
99257 - Labonatony Animal Canetaken I
99252 - Labonatony Animal Caretaker II
9926Ø - Manketing Analyst
99ø3ø

99Ø5Ø

http:ltuww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi les/std/1 54281.û?v=2
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22.Lø
23.38
31. 5L
34.81
28.94
21.36
26.47
32.36

I
II

Paralegal/Legal Assistant II
Paralegal/Legal Assistant III
ParalegaI/Lega1 Assistant IV
Petnoleum Supply Specialist
Photo-Optics Technician
Radiation Contnol Technician
Technical lrJniten I
Technical t^Jniten II
Technical l,'Jriter III
Unexploded Ondnance (UXO) Technician
Unexploded Ondnance (UXO) Technician
Unexploded Ondnance (UXO) Technician
Unexploded (UXO) Safety Escont

I

27.98
27.ø4
24.12
29.52
35.72
25.24
3ø.53
36.6ø
25.24
25.24
24.48
29.77
25.19
27.98
3ø. 53

t4.32
2ø.85
15.38
7ø.ø7
L6.83
13.98
L6.83
18.28

t9.96
19.96
14.89
tø.ø3
12.ø8
25.36
25.24
12.43
L3. 59
33. 5r.
9114
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997'J.'J. 9973ø 9987ø 9982ø 9983ø 99831 99832 9984ø 9984L 99842 -

4281

Photofinishing

=

2

17.69
73.2ø
19.2ø
23.54
!7.ø1.

trlonken

Recycling Labonen
Recycling Specialist
Refuse CoIlector
Sales Clenk
School Cnossing Guard
Survey Panty Chief

!2.ø9
1,4.77

23.74

Sunveying Aide
Sunveying Technician
Vending Machine Attendant
Vending Machine Repainen
Vending Machine Repainen Helpen

I^JELFARE:

jxl?v

34.!ø

ALL OCCUPATIONS LISTED ABOVE RECEIVE THE

&

f

Montícian
Pest Contnoller

9931ø
994Lø
99s!Ø
997Aø

HEALTH

1

$4.27 pen hour

or

14. 38
21..99
'J.5.48

L9.67

ls.48

FOLLOI^JING BENEFITS:

9L7ø.8Ø pen week on $74ø.13 pen month

2 weeks paid vacation aften 1 yean of service with a contnacton on
successon, 3 weeks after 5 yeans, and 4 weeks aften 15 yeans. Length of senvice
includes the whole span of continuous senvice with the pnesent contnacton on
successon, wherever employed, and with the pnedecesson contnactons in the
(Reg. 29 CFR 4.173)
penfonmance of similan wonk at the same Fedenal facility.

VACATION:

A minimum of ten paid holidays pen yean: New Yean's Day, Mantin Luthen
King Jn.'s Binthday, Washington's Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labon Day, Columbus Day, Vetenans'Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Chnistmas Day. (A
contnacton may substitute fon any of the named holidays anothen day off with pay in
accondance with a plan communicated to the employees involved.) (See 29 CFR 4.174)

HOLIDAYS:

THE OCCUPATIONS hIHICH HAVE NUMBERED FOOTNOTES TN PARENTHESES RECEÏVE THE FOLLOI¡JING:

Unden the SCA at section 8(b), this wage detenmination does
not apply to any employee who individually qualifies as a bona fide executive,
administnative, on pnofessional employee as defined ín 29 C.F.R. Pant 54L. Because
most Computen System Analysts and Computen Pnognammens who ane compensated at a nate

L)

COMPUTER EMPLOYEES:

not less than $27.63 (on on a salary on fee basis at a nate not less than $455 pen
week) an houn would likely qualify as exempt computer professionals, (29 C.F.R. 541-.
http:/lwww.wdol.gov/wdol
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not be listed on this h/age detenmination for all occupations
within those job families. In addition, because this wage detenmination may not
list a wage nate fon some or all occupations within those job families if the sunvey
data indicates that the pnevailing wage nate fon the occupation equals on exceeds
$27.63 pen houn conformances may be necessany fon centain nonexempt employees. Fon
example, if an individual employee is nonexempt but neventheless penfonms duties
within the scope of one of the Computen Systems Analyst on Computen Pnognammen
occupations fon which this wage detenmination does not specify an SCA wage nate,
then the wage rate fon that employee must be confonmed in accordance with the
confonmance procedures descnibed in the confonmance note included on this wage
4Ø0) wage nates may

detenmination.

Additionally, because job titles vany widely and change quickly in the computer
industny, job titles ane not determinative of the application of the computen
professional exemption. Thenefore, the exemption applies only to computen employees
who satisfy the compensation nequinements and whose pnimar y duty consists of:
(1) The application of systems analysis techniques and pnocedunes, including
consulting with usens, to detenmine hardwane, softwane on system functional
specifications;
(2) The design, development, documentation, analysis, creation, testing on
modification of computer systems on prognams, including pnototypes, based on and
nelated to usen on system design specifications;
(3) The design, documentation, testing, creation on modification of computen
pnognams related to machine openating systems; on
(4) A combination of the aforementioned duties, the penfonmance of which
nequines the same level of skills. (29 C.F.R. 54L.4øø).

2) AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS AND WEATHER OBSERVERS - NIGHT PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you
work at night as pant of a regulan toun of duty, you will eann a night diffenential
and neceive an additional 7Ø% of basic pay for any houns wonked between 6pm and 6am.
If you ane a fulI-time employed (40 houns a week) and Sunday is pant of youn
negulanly scheduled wonkweek, you ane paid at youn rate of basic pay plus a Sunday
pnemium of 25% of your basic nate fon each hour of Sunday wonk which is not oventime
(i.e. occasional wonk on Sunday outside the nonmal toun of duty is considered
oventime wonk).
- NIGHT PAY & SUNDAY PAY: If you wonk at night as pant of a
you will eann a night diffenential and neceive an additional
1Ø% of basic pay fon any hours worked between 6pm and 6am. If you are a full-time
employed (40 hours a week) and Sunday is part of youn regulanly scheduled wot kweek,
you ane paid at youn nate of basic pay plus a Sunday pnemium of 25% of your basic
nate for each hour of Sunday wonk which is not oventime (i.e. occasional work on
Sunday outside the nonmal toun of duty is considered oventime work).
3)

WEATHER OBSERVERS

negulan toun

**

of duty,

HAZARDOUS PAY DIFFERENTIAL

http://www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi
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An 8 pencent diffenential is applicable to employees employed in a position that
nepnesents a high degree of hazand when wonking with on in close pnoximity to
ondnance, explosives, and incendiany materials. This includes work such as
scneening, blending, dying, mixing, and pnessing of sensitive ordnance, explosives,
and pyrotechnic compositions such as lead azide, black powder and photoflash powden
AII dny-house activities involving pnopellants on explosives. Demilitarization,
modification, nenovation, demolition, and maintenance openations on sensitive
ordnance, explosives and incendiany matenials. AII operations involving ne-gnading
and cleaning of artilleny ranges.
A 4 pencent diffenential is applicable to employees employed in a position that
nepnesents a low degnee of hazand when wonking with, on in close pnoximity to
ordnance, (or employees possibly adjacent to) explosives and incendiany materials
which involves potential injuny such as lacenation of hands, face, on anms of the
employee engaged in the openation, innitation of the skÍn, minon bunns and the like;
minimal damage to immediate on adjacent wonk anea on equipment being used. A1t
openations involving, unloading, storage, and hauling of ondnance, explosive, and
incendiany ondnance matenial- othen than small anms ammunition. These diffenential-s
are only applicable to wor k that has been specifically designated by the agency fon
ondnance, explosives, and incendiany matenial differential pay.

**

UNIFORM ALLOWANCE *X

employees ane requined to wear unifonms in the penfonmance of this contnact
(eithen by the terms of the Govennment contnact, by the employen, by the state on
local law, etc.), the cost of funnishing such uniforms and maintaining (by
laundening on dny cleaning) such unifonms is an expense that may not be bonne by an
employee whene such cost neduces the hounly nate below that nequined by the wage
detenmination. The Department of Labon wiII accept payment in accondance with the
following standands as compliance:

If

The contnacton on subcontnactor is requined to funnish all employees with an
adequate numben of unifonms without cost or to reimbunse employees fon the actual
cost of the unifonms. In addition, whene unifonm cleaning and maintenance is made
the responsibÍIity of the employee, all contnactons and subcontnactons subject to
this wage detenmination shalI (in the absence of a bona fide collective bangaining
agneement pnoviding fon a diffenent amount, or the funnishing of contnany
affinmative pnoof as to the actual cost), neimbunse all employees fon such cleaning
and maintenance at a nate of $¡.35 pen week (on $.67 cents pen day). Howeven, in
those instances whene the unifonms funnished ane made of "wash and wean"
matenials, may be noutinely washed and dnied with othen pensonal garments, and do
not nequine any special tneatment such as dry cleaning, daily washing, on commencial
laundening in onder to meet the cleanliness on appeanance standands set by the tenms
of the Govennment contnactr by the contnacton, by law, on by the natune of the wonk,
thene is no nequinement that employees be reimbursed fon unifonm maintenance costs.
http:lVvww.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi
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**

SERVTCE CONTRACT ACT DIRECTORY OF OCCUPATIONS

The

**

duties of employees unden job titles listed ane those descnibed in the
Fifth Edition (Revision 1-),

"senvice Contract Act Dinectony of Occupations",
dated Septemben 2ø75, unless otherwise indicated.

**

REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION OF ADDITIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND !iAGE RATE, Standand

Forn L444 (SF-t+++¡ x*
Confonmance Pnocess:

officen shall nequine that any class of senvice employee which is
not listed herein and which is to be employed unden the contnact (i.e., the wonk to
be penfonmed is not performed by any classification listed in the wage
detenmination), be classified by the contnactor so as to provide a neasonable
nelationship (i.e., appropniate level of skill companison) between such unlisted
classifications and the classíficatíons listed in the wage detenmination (See 29 CFR
4.6(b)(2)(i)). Such conforming procedures shall be initiated by the contnactor
pnior to the penfonmance of contnact wonk by such unlisted class(es) of employees
(See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(ii)). The hlage and Hour Division shall make a final
determÍnation of confonmed classification, wage nate, and/or fninge benefits which
shall be paid to all employees penforming in the classification fnom the finst day
of work on which contnact wonk is penfonmed by them in the classification. Failune
to pay such unlisted employees the compensation agneed upon by the intenested
panties and/or fully detenmined by the tnJage and Houn Division netnoactive to the
date such class of employees commenced contract wonk shall be a violation of the Act
and this contnact. (See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(Z)(v)). talhen multiple wage detenminations ane
included in a contnact, a separate SF-L444 should be pnepaned fon each wage
detenmination to which a class(es) is to be confonmed.
The contnacting

The pnocess fon pnepaning a confonmance nequest

is

as follows:

1) trlhen pnepaning the bid, the contnacton identifies the need fon a
occupation(s) and computes a pnoposed nate(s).

confonmed

2) After contract award, the contracton pnepares a written nepont listing in onden
the proposed classification title(s), a Fedenal gnade equivalency (FGE) fon each
pnoposed classification(s), job descniption(s), and nationale fon pnoposed wage
nate(s), including information reganding the agneement on dísagneement of the
authonized nepnesentative of the employees involved, on whene thene is no authonized
nepnesentative, the employees themselves. This nepont should be submitted to the
contracting officer no laten than 3Ø days aften such unlísted class(es) of employees
penforms any contract work.

3) The contracting officer reviews the proposed action and pnomptly submits a nepont
http:/lwww.wdol.gov/wdol

/scafi I es/std/'1

!4281 .ú?v =2
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agency's recommendations and pertinent
information including the position of the contnactor and the employees, to the U.S.
Depantment of Labon, t,lage and Houn Division, fon neview (See 29 CFR 4.6(b)(2)(ii)).

of the action, togethêr with the

3Ø days of neceipt, the Wage and Houn Division appnoves, modifies, on
disappnoves the action via tnansmittal to the agency contnacting officen, on
notifies the contracting officen that additional time wilI be requined to process
the request.

4) Within

5) The contnacting officen transmits the

trlage and Hour

Divísion's decision to the

contnacton.

6) Each affected employee shalt be funnished by the contracton with a wnitten copy
of such detenmination on it shall be posted as a pant of the wage detenmination (See
2e cFR 4.6(b)(2)(iii)).
Infonmation nequined by the Regulations must be submitted on SF-1444 on bond paper.
pneparing a confonmance request, the "Senvice Contnact Act Directony of
Occupations" should be used to compane job definitions to ensune that duties
nequested ane not perfonmed by a classification alneady listed in the wage
determination. Rememben, it is not the job title, but the requined tasks that
detenmine whethen a class is included in an established wage detenmination.
Conformances may not be used to artificially split, combine, on subdivide
classifications listed in the wage detenmination (See 29 CFR 4.L52(c)(1)).
tdhen

http://www.wdol.gov/wdol/scafi

les/std/l S4281.txt?v=2
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1

No.

4. Requis

3. Effective

Number

2.

Page of Pages

1. Caption

AWARD/CONTRACT

See Block l8G

DCAM-16-NC,0101

(lf other than line

6. Admin

5. lssued By:

Department of General Services
Gontracts and Procurement Division
2000 l4th Street, 8th Floor
DC 20009
Washin
8.

e and Address

7

IFOB Origin nOther
9. RES

Submit invoices as described in

II.

will be made
Government of the D istrict of Golumbia
Department of General Services
Office of the Chief Financial Officer
2000 14th Street, 5th Floor
DC 20009
Wash
12.

RESERVED

Date

Amendment No.

of Amendments

13.

r.3

The Bidder acknowledges receipt of amendments to the
SOLICITATION

es/Servi
4.S
See Section B -

Of Work and Bid Form
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Summ
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Contractor ag rees to furnis h and deliver a items
You bid for the above refe renced So licitation includ ing you Offer Letter and B id Form rs hereby accepted.
here tn.
perform al the services set forth or otherwise identified above and on any continuation sheets, fo the conside ration stated
174. Name

18A. Name

of Signer (Type or

17C. Date

178.
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-

'18C. Date

188.
(S¡gnature of Contract¡ng Offiær)

to

***

Officer

***

Government of the District of Columbia
Department of General Services
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